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Abstract
Sycamore maple (Acer pseudoplatanus) is a widespread but minor species in many
central European countries. In Sweden and Lithuania it is non-native tree species, but
natural distribution range is less than 100 km away in neighbouring countries. However
here sycamore is able to regenerate and disperse to local forest stands. The aim of the
study was to investigate sycamore regeneration in different forest stands and clearcuts
adjacent to sycamore seed source stands. The study was conducted in southern Sweden
and southwestern Lithuania. 30 sycamore source 48 adjacent stands of spruce, beech,
oak, pine and clearcuts were selected for the survey. Results revealed that dominant tree
species of adjacent stand and distance from a sycamore seed source were the most
sycamore regeneration density influencing factors. The most suitable conditions for
naturally regenerated sycamore were in oak stands. Sycamore regeneration was more
abundant in the sample plots closer to the source stand and had a tendency to be
influenced by prevailing winds. Seedlings in the height group lower than 0,5 m
accounted for 98 % of all regeneration. Other investigated stands parameters: basal area,
age, height, stand size, groundcover type did not have an influence on regeneration
density.
Key words: Sycamore, source, adjacent stand, dispersal, natural regeneration, density,
seedlings, saplings.
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1 Introduction
Sycamore maple (Acer pseudoplatanus L., Sapindaceae) is a large deciduous tree
species reaching up to more than 35 m height, and 1 m in diameter. It is a widespread
but minor species in many European countries. On suitable sites it is able to grow fast
and produce valuable timber. It is, therefore, a species with growing economic interest
(Hein et al. 2009).
Climate change is triggering species distribution shifts in many parts of the world,
including Europe (Thuiller et al. 2005; Kelly et al.2008). Studies based on phenological
tree observation already show an increase of vegetation period in Northern Europe
(Chmielewski and Rötzer, 2001; Menzel et al. 2006). Climate simulation models predict
further increase of temperature and precipitation in Sweden and Lithuania (SMHI, 2014;
LHMT, 2013). Moreover tree species distribution is predicted to change. Northern
Europe should become more suitable for European hardwood tree species (Hanewinkel
et al. 2013). Sycamore may be one of the species to benefit from these changes in
Northern Europe and extend its distribution range northwards. (Theurillat and Guisan,
2001; Broadmeadow et al. 2005). There are already evidence that sycamore
demonstrates capacity for invasiveness in Sweden and Lithuania (Straigyte and
Baliuckas, 2015; Felton et al. 2013). Furthermore, species invasive properties should
cause the increase of natural regeneration and gradual change in tree species
composition (Straigyte and Baliuckas, 2015).
The purpose of this survey is the attempt to answer whether sycamore is able to
regenerate and compete in native tree species stands in Sweden and Lithuania.
Assuming that sycamore is able to regenerate, there would be a competition with native
tree species and furthermore an increase of sycamore in the area. Sycamore dispersal
trends were estimated by evaluating amount of regeneration in different types of stands.
This is done by collecting various types of data from the stands adjacent to sycamore
seed source stands. In addition, the paper will also provide more insight what conditions
are favoured by sycamore regeneration and what are limiting factors for its dispersal.
Finally, in the literature study, we will look at the possibilities and drawbacks of the
current sycamore dispersal trends as well as ecological impact.
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2 Background
Sweden and Lithuania share similar situation when it comes to sycamore maple. In both
countries sycamore is non-native tree species, but natural distribution range is less than
100 km away in neighbouring countries (Figure 2). Denmark is the closest country with
natural sycamore distribution to Sweden. Kaliningrad Region (Russia) and Poland are
the closest countries with natural sycamore distribution to Lithuania. However there is
no land path between Sweden and Denmark for trees to migrate naturally while there is
such a possibility in Lithuania. Nevertheless in both countries sycamore was introduced
by people (Straigyte and Baliuckas, 2015; Felton et al. 2013). In the surveyed stands
area in southern Sweden sycamore was introduced by Danish foresters while in
Lithuania more intensively sycamore was planted in Southwest by German foresters.
2.1. Climate
According to FAO (2000) ecological zones in Europe classification southern Sweden is
classified as temperate oceanic forest zone and Lithuania is classified as temperate
continental forest zone. However there are only minor differences when comparing
climatological data (Table 1).

Table 1. Climatic conditions in surveyed areas in Sweden and Lithuania (SMHI, 2015;
LHMT, 2015).
South Sweden
Southwest Lithuania
o
Mean annual air temperature
7-7,5 C
7-7,5 oC
Mean January air temperature
-1 - -0,5 oC
-3 - -2,5 oC
Mean July air temperature
16 – 16,5 oC
17 – 17,5 oC
Mean annual amount of precipitation
600-700 mm
750-800 mm
Mean annual wind speed
5 m/s
3,5-4 m/s
Length of vegetation period
214 days
208 days

Dominant wind directions in Sweden and Lithuania are presented in (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Wind rose plot for Malmö, Sweden (on the left) (SMHI, 2015) and Klaipėda,
Lithuania (on the right) (Marčiukaitis et al., 2009).

2.2. Invasiveness definition
Definition of invasive tree species on forest sector is still debated. In every specific case
it has to be reviewed in the context of forest management and ecological impact (FAO,
2005). The definition of invasive species of plants varies according to author. Van
Wilgen (2001) defines invasive tree species as: “Species that are able to survive,
reproduce and spread, unaided, and sometimes at alarming rates, across the landscape”.
Richardson et al. (2000) defines invasive plant species as: “Naturalized plants that
produce reproductive offspring, often in very large numbers, at considerable distances
from parent plants (approximate scales: > 100 m; < 50 years for taxa spreading by seeds
and other propagules; > 6 m/3 years for taxa spreading by roots, rhizomes, stolons, or
creeping stems), and thus have the potential to spread over a considerable area”. Le
Roux (1981) defines it as: “An invader plant is any indigenous or exotic plant species
having a detrimental effect on the growth of commercial tree species, giving rise to
particular management problems or growing where it is not wanted”. IUCN (1999)
provides general definition of invasive species: “An alien species which becomes
established in natural or semi-natural ecosystems or habitats, is an agent of change, and
threatens native biological diversity”. EU Regulation 1143/2014 (2014) defines invasive
alien species as: “alien species whose introduction or spread has been found to threaten
or adversely impact upon biodiversity and related ecosystem services”. USDA (1999)
definition of invasive species is: “an alien species whose introduction does or is likely to
cause economic or environmental harm or harm to human health”.
Some examples of invasive tree and shrub species in Northern Europe: Black elder
(Sambucus nigra) is native to Central European countries and is now naturalized further
in the north (Kabuce and Priede, 2006). Box-elder (Acer negundo) and dwarf
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serviceberry (Amelanchier spicata) are native to North America and now are naturalized
in East and North European countries (Mędrzycki, 2011; Kabuce and Priede, 2006).
Japanese rose (Rosa rugose) is native to Eastern Asia and now is naturalized in 16
European countries (Weidema, 2006).
2.3. Sycamore invasiveness in different countries
Sycamore has strong invasive properties duo to vide ecological amplitude. It invades
semi-natural woodlands with disturbances (Leslie, 2005; Rusanen and Myking 2003).
Some form of disturbance on woodland edges creates better conditions for regeneration
than gaps formed by natural tree falls. However even in most suitable localities it
seldom achieves total dominance over other species (Leslie, 2005) According to
Falkengren-Grerup and Tyler (1991) the appearance of sycamore saplings in European
beech (Fagus sylvatica) stands increased during 1980’s in southern Sweden while
native Norway maple (Acer platanoides) decline. The Author explains that early
sycamore establishment may be beneficial in the management regimes of the Scanian
beech forest. Moreover, rich fruiting can also play an important role for increased
regeneration.
Frequency and establishment of sycamore varies between countries in Europe. In central
European countries: Germany, France, Austria, Check Republic, Belgium, Poland and
Denmark, the species is considered to be native (Figure 1), (Weidema and Buchwald,
2010). In United Kingdom sycamore is considered as invasive and non-native but is a
very common tree species in forest (Morecroft et al., 2008). In Lithuania and Ireland
there are many sites in the countries with abundant seedlings and it is considered to be
invasive. In Sweden, Norway, Latvia and European part of Russia sycamore is locally
common with abundant seedlings in the sites and it is also considered to be invasive. In
Estonia, Finland and Iceland there is no natural sycamore regeneration. (Weidema and
Buchwald, 2010). However Svenning and Skov (2004) states that after ice-age refugee
to southern Europe, sycamore is still expanding to its potential distribution range in the
North.
2.4. Seed dispersal
Sycamore produces meteoranemochorous seeds i.e. dispersed by wind (Kolzowski,
1972). Mean sycamore diaspore mass is 89 mg. It is 34% less than average diaspore
mass of Norway maple (134 mg). However the rate of decent of sycamore seeds is 1.04
m/sec. which is 16 % faster than Norway maple (0.87 m/sec). Nevertheless lateral
dispersal capacity of sycamore in a light breeze conditions is 16 % greater than Norway
maple (Matlack, 1987). Length of seed dissemination period improves short-distance
dispersal success of maple seeds (Karlsson, 2001) Hydrochory i.e. dispersal by water
and can be an effective secondary dispersal agent for Acer species (Middleton, 2000;
Säumel and Kowarik, 2010; Vogt et al. 2004), as well as chamaechory i.e. dispersal by
wind when rolling on the surface of the snow (Greene and Johnson,1997; Vittoz and
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Engler, 2007). Von der Lippe and Kowarik (2007) suggest that trafic-derived seed
dispersal can be important means for plant invasion.
2.5. Light requirements for seedlings and saplings
According to Petriţan et al. (2007) sycamore is classified as mid-tolerant to shading as
well as ash (Fraxinus excelsior). However, a young sycamore seedling can have similar
light requirements as beech (Collet, 2008) which is classified as shade-tolerant (Petriţan
et al. 2007). Smaller saplings are more shade tolerant than taller ones (Petriţan et al.
2007; Kneeshaw et al.2006). These qualities allow sycamore to regenerate and persist
under shade conditions (Collet, 2008). For significant lead shoot growth sycamore
requires more than 20 % from above canopy light (Petriţan et al. 2007). Under shade
conditions sycamore has higher mortality rate than beech and in a long run if conditions
do not change sycamore regeneration can be strongly reduced or completely eliminated.
Nonetheless beech is not able to surpass sycamore in height. However under intensive
light conditions sycamore overtops beech (Petriţan et al. 2007; Klopčič, 2015). Length
growth, total leaf area and average leaf size of sycamore (as well as ash and beech)
increases with increasing light availability (Petriţan et al. 2007, 2009).
2.6. Regeneration strategy
Sycamore is a gap specialist (Petriţan et al. 2007, 2009). Sycamore seedlings establishes
under closed canopy conditions but do not show sufficient growth until canopy gap
occur (Diaci, 2002). Ability to establish and survive under shady conditions gives
sycamore advantage when compared to other tree species, like for example hornbeam
(Carpinus betulus) that start germinating after amount of light increases (Collet, 2008).
For maintaining dominant position to adjacent saplings in low light conditions gap
specialists favour lateral growth (Runkle and Yetter 1987). Furthermore in these
conditions shade specialists firstly reduces diameter growth and only secondly length
growth (Kimmins, 1997). When light is scarce sycamore forms more expressed
‘umbrella’ like crown than ash or beech by concentrating most of the leaves and
branches in the top. However in bright conditions proportion of leaves in lower crown
layers increases. (Petriţan et al. 2009). Investing much of tree resources to height growth
without receiving enough light can lead to starvation and death (Messier et al. 2000).
2.7. Ecological impact
Brunet (2007) compares conditions of sycamore and English oak (Quercus robur)
stands for herbaceous plants. Results of this study do not show significant difference in
vegetation patterns between the two species in southern Sweden. However there is a
tendency that sycamore plantations have more shade tolerant forest species than oak.
This is explained duo to denser canopy structure. Sycamore litter stimulates humus
formation and nutrient cycles in the soil (Heitz and Hasenauer, 2000). Sycamore bark
conditions are similar to that of Scots elm (Ulmus glabra). Accordingly it has a high
bark pH and supports a relatively large number of lichen species (Leslie, 2005). More
than twenty different species of insects - bees, flies and beetles visit sycamore flowers
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for nectar (Elton, 2012). However sycamore supports relatively small number of
phytophagous insects species (Kennedy and Southwood, 1984). Numerous aphids feed
on sycamore leaves and buds phloem sap. Moreover aphids are food source for other
species of insects, such as ladybirds, hoverfly larvae and lacewings, as well as birds.
(Dixon, 1971; Leslie, 2005).
2.8. Browsing and fraying
Browsing has a significant impact on sycamore regeneration. It reduces height
increment and limits the possibility of sycamore forming part of the future stand. In the
same territory browsing is more intensive on sycamore than on beech or Norway spruce
(Picea abies). Browsing intensity is resulted by the size of ungulates population
involving two species of deer: roe deer (Capreolus capreolus) and red deer (Cervus
elaphus) (Ammer, 1996). Seedlings, buds and young shoots are eaten by rabbits (Savill,
2013). Another tree damaging factor for saplings is fraying. It is done by roe and red
deer when removing velvet from antlers or marking territory (Gill, 1992; Motta, 1996).
Roe deer fray springy, branchless, sapling-sized stems while red deer choose slightly
larger, from 50 to 250 cm height trees. (Gill, 1992) Fraying can severely damage tree or
even be lethal (Gill, 1992; Motta, 1996).
2.9. Climatic requirements
Sycamore is more resistant to late spring frosts than most of broadleaved trees (Savill,
2013; Rusanen and Myking 2003). However small trees are seldom damaged by late
spring frosts (Spiecker and Hein, 2009). It is tolerant to strong wind and can recover
after salt spray. These qualities make sycamore suitable for coastal regions. Moreover
this species can tolerate smoke and industrial pollution (Savill, 2013; Rusanen and
Myking 2003). Sycamore growth in high altitudes is better than for other important
deciduous trees (Savill, 2013). South facing side of a tree can develop sun scald during
cold winters. In young ages sycamore is susceptible to high bark temperatures duo to
superficial periderm. This problem decreases with maturity when bark becomes thicker
(Spiecker and Hein, 2009).
2.10. Soil requirements
Sycamore is tolerant to a wide range of soils. Species do not grow in too wet or too dry
locations. Most suitable are deep, moist and fertile, with good drainage and reasonably
high pH soils (Savill, 2013; Rusanen and Myking, 2003). Sites with rapid decay of
organic matter experience the best growth and regeneration of sycamore (Savill, 2013).
Increased nitrogen content has a positive influence on sycamore growth (Jensen, 2008).
2.11. Pests and diseases
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Sycamore seedlings are damaged by few different pests and diseases. Leaves are eaten
and seedlings are killed by slugs (Deroceras sp.) and lepidoptera larvae (Pigot and
Leather, 2008). Moreover seedlings are killed by small mammals: wood mouse
(Apodemus sylvatica) and the common rat (Rattus norvegicus) (Paterson et al. 1996).
Coral spot (Nectria cinnabarina) causes external necrosis of bark and cambium. This
parasitic fungus act when host tree experiences severe frost, wounding or especially
water deficit. Because of root biomass loss and wounding, incorrect planting
procedures, low water retention capacity of the soil and drought periods, coral spot
disease mostly affects freshly planted seedlings. Naturally regenerated maples are less
susceptible to this disease (Spiecker and Hein, 2009). Seedling development is reduced
when leaves are affected by sycamore aphid, (Drepanosiphum platanoidis) (Dixon,
1971; Savill, 2013).
Older trees are damaged by several pests and diseases: Tar spot fungus (Rhytisma
acerinum) is common on leaves but only cause minor damage to the tree (Savill, 2013;
Spiecker and Hein, 2009). Formerly it was thought that tar spot disease avoids polluted
areas but the results of Leith and Fowler, (1988) study shows that there is no correlation
between tar spot disease frequency and air pollution with SO2. Parenchyma galls are
common on sycamore leaves (Spiecker and Hein, 2009; Skrzypczyńska, 2004). In
Western Europe the most common is window gall midge (Dasineura vitrine) (Spiecker
and Hein, 2009) In Poland and Central Europe (Artacris cephaloneus), (Drisina
glutinosa) and (Harrisomyia vitrine) are the most abundant species on sycamore
(Skrzypczyńska, 2004; Skuhravá and Skuhravý, 1986). Sycamore aphid,
(Drepanosiphum platanoidis) can also significantly reduce growths of mature trees. Not
infested trees produce 280 % more stem wood than heavily aphid infested trees (Dixon,
1971). Bark is damaged by fungus (Cryptostroma corticale) which causes ‘sooty bark
disease’. It causes death of inner bark and cambium followed by die-back and shedding.
Disease can be located only in small portions of the trunk or single branches. In this
case tree can survive. But if the cambium is completely encircled disease can be lethal.
Fungus enter the tree through wounds and broken ends of branches (Gregory and
Waller,1951; Savill, 2013; Spiecker and Hein, 2009). Fungus favours young sycamore
trees and grows best in high temperatures when tree experience water shortage
(Dickenson and Wheeler,1981). Asian longhorned beetle (Anoplophora glabripennis) is
a beetle introduced from Asia. The first record in Europe was in August 2001 in
Austria. Beetle deposits its eggs in bark and larvae feed on sapwood. Infested tree parts
soon dye and wood decays. Control measures have been applied and spreading of beetle
is limited (Krehan, 2002; Spiecker and Hein, 2009)
2.12. Competitiveness
Under low light conditions sycamore shows strong competitive abilities (Stancioiu and
O’Hara, 2006). Growth success and competitiveness with neighbours after canopy
opening is determined by pre-release seedling size. This is the main influencing factor
for long-term seedling dominance. After canopy opening sycamore, Norway maple,
field maple (Acer. Campestre) and beech experience similar diameter increment.
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However height increment is greatest for sycamore and Norway maple. Even though
Norway and field maples have similar increment, sycamore and beech species will grow
faster, which makes them able to over compete. Gap creation and increment growth in
the first years does not significantly increase death rate of seedlings (Caquet et al.
2010). Herbaceous vegetation show rapid growth immediately after canopy opening and
if not controlled may have strong negative effect on seedling growth and survival
(Balandier et al. 2006; Savill, 2013). In the closed stand conditions ground cover does
not have a significant influence on regeneration success. However groundcover
consisting grasses have a tendency to be less favourable than nitrate flora (Jensen,
2009).

2.13. Distribution

Figure 2. Distribution map of sycamore (Acer pseudoplatanus) and location of surveyed
areas. Continuous darker colour represents distribution map compiled by EUFORGEN,
2009. Line fill with bold boundary represents distribution map complied by Meusel,
1939.
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3. Aim of the study
The intention with this study is to investigate sycamore dispersal trends and how
different stand parameters influence natural sycamore regeneration density.
•

Different stand parameters have a small influence on sycamore regeneration
inside sycamore source stand.

•

Distance from the source stand and dominant tree species in adjacent stand has a
strong influence on sycamore regeneration and its ability to compete with
regeneration of other tree species.

•

Adjacent stand orientation to the cardinal direction, as well as lower canopy
layer and shrub layer density has some influence on sycamore regeneration
density.

•

Average basal area, age, height, stand size, groundcover type have no or little
influence on regeneration.
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4. Material and methods

4.1. Sites
30 sycamore stands were selected for this survey. 23 stands were located in southern
Sweden (Figure 3). Of these stands ten were in Trolleholm, six in Skabersjö, three in
Häckeberga, two in Holmeja, one stand in Knutstorp and one in Silvåkra. Seven stands
were located in Lithuania (Figure 3). Five of them in Jurbarkas district, one in Pagėgiai
and one in Šilutė district.
Information about 22 of the stands in Sweden was obtained from Sjöstedt (2012) master
thesis and one stand in Skabersjö was discovered and measured independently. Location
of five sycamore stands in Lithuania was obtained from Straigyte and Baliuckas (2015)
article. Two stands in Jurbarkas and Pagėgiai districts were discovered independently.
48 stands which were adjacent to sycamore source stands were measured. 15 spruce
stands, 13 beech stands, eight Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) stands, six oak stands and six
clearcuts.

Figure 3. Geographical location of surveyed stands in Sweden (on the left) and
surveyed stands in Lithuania (on the right).
4.2. Canopy layers characterization
Upper canopy layer consists of dominant trees in the stand. Lower canopy layer consists
of younger or suppressed individuals of the dominant trees, together with smaller trees
of other species. These trees are at least 5 m smaller than dominant trees, but overall
height should be more than 5 m. Shrub layer consists of large shrubs and small tree
species which do not exceed 5m height. Ground layer consists of herbaceous plants and
small shrubs.
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4.3. Source stands selection
Sycamore propagation in forest conditions starts at around 30 years of age (Rusanen and
Myking, 2003) In order to have a sufficient amount of regeneration stands older than 40
years were selected for this survey. Moreover small (<50 cm) sycamore seedling is able
to survive more than 15 years under dense canopy conditions (Hättenschwiler and
Körner, 2000). Selected stands contained at least 30% mature sycamore trees in upper
canopy layer. If two sycamore stands were adjacent, the area of sycamore source stand
was considered to be the sum of the both stands. In that case other characteristics of the
source stand were considered to be of the one which was closer to the sample plot.
Finally 30 sycamore stands were included in the survey.
4.5. Adjacent stands selection
All forest stands adjacent to sycamore stand were examined for this survey. Adjacent
stand was rejected if:
• contained mature sycamore trees.
• was located between sycamore stands.
• had inseparable border with sycamore stand.
• had smaller parameters than 40 m width and 120 m length and because of that
there was not possible to make at least four sample plots.
• was dominated by other tree species than spruce, beech, oak and pine.
Other land use categories than forest, were disregarded duo to the lack of the sites and
unsuitable conditions for sycamore regeneration. Surveyed stands were classified by
dominating tree species: spruce, beech, pine and oak. Stand was considered to be
dominated by a certain tree species if it consisted of at least 50% of all trees in the upper
canopy layer. Young beech stands were selected from 15 years of age. Clear cut sites
were selected regardless of the species composition in the former stand or of the newly
planted. Before the felling five stands contained spruce and one European larch (Larix
decidua). All clear cut sites were scarified. Five scarified by harrowing and one by
applying herbicides. When data was collected from the clearcut with planted sycamore
trees only naturally regenerated trees were counted. Clear cut site was considered to be
until average tree height reached 3 m. Stands with applied beech shelterwood system
were rejected due to difficult data collection conditions. In total 102 adjacent stands
were rejected from the survey, on average 3,5 adjacent stands per source stand. Finally
48 adjacent stands were selected for the survey.
4.6. Sample plots scheme
Sample plots were located in source stands and in adjacent stands. In each sycamore
source stand 4 to 10 plots were selected. These plots were called base plots. The centre
of the base plots were located 5,64 m inside the source stand from the boundary to
adjacent stand. Sample plots inside adjacent stands were located 50 and 100 m away
from base plot which was located on the boundary to that stand. Practically it was done
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by inputting border of the source stand and adding two buffer zones around it with GIS
software (Figure 6). Inside each adjacent stand 4 to 10 plots were selected with equal
amount of plots in each distance group. Amount of sample plots per stand varied in
regard to stand area. Distance between sample plots in the same distance group could
not be less than 20 m. Distance between sample plot in the adjacent stand and the edge
of that stand could not be less than 10 m (Figure 4). Distance between sample plots was
measured and sample plots were located by the tablet computer with GPS function. In
total 391 sample plots were made. 248 sample plots in adjacent stands, on average 5,2
sample plots per stand, and remaining 143 plots in sycamore source stands, on average
4,9 sample plots per source stand.

Figure 4. Sample plots distribution. Irregular shape figure represent sycamore source
stand, regular shape figure represents adjacent stand. Sample plots (drawn in circles)
were located by the boundary inside the sycamore source stand and repeated after 50
and 100 m inside adjacent stand.
Concentric circle plots of two different sizes were used in this research. At each
sampling point, a small inner 1,78 m radius circle and a big outer 5,64 m radius circle
were established (Figure 5). In the small circle, all seedlings (<0,5 - 1,5 m height) and
saplings (≥ 1,5 m height) were counted, independently of their height. In the remaining
90 m2 of the full circle (a 3,38-m-wide strip around the inner circle), only the saplings
were counted and seedlings were disregarded. All selected regeneration was divided by
species and grouped into seven height groups. Seedlings: (1) < 0.5 m; (2) 0.5-1; (3) 11.5 m and saplings: (4) 1.5-2 m; (5) 2-2,5 m (6) 2,5-3 m (7) > 3 m.
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Figure 5. Sample plots strategy in the inventory circles: in the exterior circle (100 m2),
saplings (height ≥ 1.5 m, black color) are counted and seedlings (height < 1.5 m, grey
color) are disregarded. In the internal circle (10 m2), all seedlings and saplings are
counted, independently of their height (drawn in black).

Figure 6. Exаmple of practical sample plots distribution from the forest in Skabersjö.
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4.7. Data collection
In each sample plot following information were collected: Firstly, different tree species
composition in upper canopy layer in percent. Secondly, amount of sycamore
regeneration distributed by height groups: (1) < 0.5 m; (2) 0.5-1; (3) 1-1.5 m; (4) 1.5-2
m; (5) 2-2,5 m (6) 2,5-3 m (7) > 3-5 m or DBH <8 cm. As well as amount of competing
tree regeneration distributed by species and height groups in the same height groups as
above. Light conditions in understorey were evaluated by measuring basal area. Basal
area was measured with relascope in at least 5 places per stand. Another important
factor for estimating light conditions was amount of lower canopy layer and shrub layer
trees and shrubs in 100 m2 plot. Description of forest ground cover was done by
evaluating amount of Grass (Poacaea and Cyperaceae families plants), Herbs (all
herbaceous plants except Poacaea and Cyperaceae families), Tree leaves litter, Needles
litter, Moss, Open soil, Ferns, Raspberry and Blueberry by the 10% classes. Height of
the stand was evaluated by measuring at least four trees with average height. Age of the
stand was assessed by counting tree rings of the stumps from the most recent thinning or
evaluating visually. Site class was determined by Lithuanian classification. Cardinal
direction of the adjacent stand was identified.
Fieldwork in Sweden was carried out during May and June 2015. Fieldwork in
Lithuania was done in July and August 2015.
4.8. Data analysis
Data collected from 4 - 10 sample plots per stand was used to determine standwise
characteristics. However when comparing sycamore regeneration 50 m and 100 m from
a source stands regeneration density was assessed separately for these two groups in
each stand. Student’s t-test was used to determine whether regeneration distribution was
significant between 50 m and 100 m groups from a source stands. Data analysis and
some graphs were produced using R statistics programme (R Core Team, 2012). Other
graphs were produced using Microsoft Office.
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5. Results

5.1. Primary results
In total 78 stands were surveyed with sample plots whereof 30 were sycamore and 48
adjacent stands dominated by other tree species. In total data was collected from 391
sample plots on average 5 sample plots per stand. 143 base plots were measured in
sycamore source stands and 248 sample plots in adjacent stands. 25 adjacent stands
were excluded from the survey duo to admixture of mature sycamore.
The sycamore source stands were all, except for two, in the age range of 40 – 60 years
with a high variability in basal area (13 to 58 (m2/ha)) (Figure 7). The variability in
basal area was due to different management approaches and gaps in some stands.
Sycamore monocultures accounted for 20 %, mixtures with sycamore dominance
accounted for 60 % and mixtures with sycamore accounted for 20 % of all stands.
5.1.1. Sites variability
Norway spruce and beech were the most common species in the adjacent stands in
Sweden, while in Lithuania it was pine. There was no pine stands adjacent to sycamore
source stand in southern Sweden. Moreover, there was much less sycamore source
stands in Lithuania than in Sweden. Sizes of sycamore source stands had a significant
difference between countries. Average sycamore source stand size in Sweden was 1 ha
while in Lithuania it was only 0,2 ha. The stands with Norway spruce was younger (35 50 years) than the pine stands in Lithuania ( 50 – 140 years) (Figure 7). The adjacent
beech and oak stands varied in age from 20 to 130 and had in general a lower basal area
than the Norway spruce stands. Six adjacent stands were clearcuts, from which two
were afforested with pure spruce, one by spruce and silver fir (Abies alba) mixture, one
by larch, one by grand fir (Abies grandis) and one by sycamore. All sites were scarified.
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Figure 7. Mean basal area dependence on age in surveyed stands. Dominant species
listed in the legend. The sycamore stands are the source stands and all other are adjacent
stands.

5.2. Sycamore within sycamore stands
The measured variables in the sycamore source stands did not seem any strong
influence on regeneration density. There was no clear correlation observed with an
increase of mean basal area and sycamore trees share in the stand, increase of stand age
(Figure 8). As well as other variables: lower canopy layer and shrub layer composition,
stand height, size, ground vegetation had even less correlation with regeneration
density.
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Figure 8. Relation between sycamore stand basal area, percentage sycamore trees and
stand age with regeneration density.

Age of the sycamore stand have some influence on the distribution of regeneration.
Seedlings distribution with regard to the age of the stand is more scattered while in
saplings group it tend to have a slight increase with the age (Figure 9).

Figure 9. Sycamore stand age influence on regeneration density of seedlings and
saplings.
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Regeneration (trees/ha)

The density of sycamore regeneration in sycamore stands was highest in sample plots
where leaves litter was the dominant groundcover type (Figure 10). Herbs groundcover
type was the least suitable for sycamore regeneration.
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Figure 10. Relation between percentage of groundcover type and average density of
sycamore regeneration per sample plots in sycamore stands. N: herbs - 78; grass - 18;
leaves litter – 37
5.3. Sycamore regeneration in adjacent stands
5.3.1. Regeneration frequency
Sycamore regeneration was found in every type of investigated stand. However there
were also sample plots or stands with no regeneration. Most of the adjacent stands with
no sycamore regeneration were dominated by beech and spruce. Sycamore regeneration
was present more often in the sample plots which were closer to the source stand.
However saplings density in sample plots in the pine stands and oak stands showed
opposite results. Sycamore seedlings were present in more sample plots than saplings.
This trend applies to all types of stands and distances from the seed source except of
sample plots in pine stands 50 meters from the source stand (Table 2). Sycamore
seedlings were present in 90% of the base plots, whereas saplings were present in 35%
of the base plots. Sample size (N) – 143 plots.
Table 2. Percentage of sample plots with present sycamore regeneration. N1 – Number
of stands; N2- number of sample plots.
50 meters
100 meters
Stand
N1 N2
seedlings
saplings
N N2
seedlings
saplings
Spruce
15
75 %
10 %
15 37
34 %
3%
37
Beech
14
69 %
3%
13 28
60 %
0%
28
Oak
6
85 %
24 %
6 16
63 %
33 %
16
Pine
8
16 %
19 %
8 24
45 %
26 %
24
Clearcut
6
72 %
20 %
6 19
37 %
4%
19
24

On clearcuts the regeneration density was significantly higher (p-value 0,02) at 50
meters distance from the source stands compared to plots at 100 m distance. However,
there was no difference in distance from source in adjacent stands with canopy cover,
regardless of dominant species.
In oak, pine, spruce up to 50 meters and clearcuts sycamore saplings were more
abundant than saplings of other species. However in beech stands and spruce stands 100
m from the source stand sycamore saplings density did not exceed other tree species
saplings density. Nevertheless sycamore seedlings were much more abundant than the
saplings of any tree species in all sites (Table 3).Sycamore seedlings with the height
lower than 0,5 m accounted for 98 % of all species regeneration.
Table 3. Mean density of sycamore and other tree species, 50 and 100 meters distance
from sycamore source stand.
Other trees saplings
Seedlings (trees/ha)
Saplings (trees/ha)
No. of
(trees/ha)
stands
50 m
100 m
50 m
100 m
50m
100m
Site
Spruce
15
15868
2878
84
14
46
70
Beech
13
16864
5071
9
0
153
305
Oak
6
16431
11594
431
406
389
151
Pine
8
942
1142
442
183
182
73
Clearcut
6
5547
1974
126
26
17
8
Regeneration of 12 other tree species was present in adjacent stands. List of the species
by frequency: beech (69 %), spruce(8%), hornbeam (6%), silver birch (Betula pendula)
(4%), elm (4%), ash (2%), Norway maple (2%), grey alder (Alnus incana) (2%), oak
(2%), small-leaved lime (Tilia cordata) (1%), red oak ( Quercus rubra) (1%) and silver
fir (0,3%).
Regeneration density varied greatly between sample plots in the same stand, average
density between stands and stand types. Greatest seedling density variation was in
spruce and beech stands. Highest identified seedling density per ha in spruce stand was
320000; beech – 234000; oak – 93000; pine 39000; clearcut – 21000. Highest identified
sapling density per hectare in pine stand was - 3900; spruce - 2400; oak - 2100; clearcut
– 800; beech - 200.
5.3.2. Adjacent stand orientation influence
Adjacent stand orientation to cardinal direction seems to influence on the seedling
density (Figure 11). Sample plots oriented northeast and north directions from the
source stand had the highest average regeneration density. Lowest regeneration density
was observed in the stands oriented northwest and southeast directions from the source
stand.
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Direction
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SE
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N of plots
38
36
46
36
18
14
42
18

Figure 11. Average sycamore regeneration density per stand (trees/ha) according to
adjacent stand orientation to the cardinal direction.

5.3.3.Other stands characteristics influence
However lower canopy layer and shrub layer seemed to have a negative effect on
sycamore regeneration. Sycamore regeneration was the most abundant in the stands
with no or very little trees in lower canopy layer and shrub layer. Most common lower
canopy layer species in Sweden was beech and sycamore and in Lithuania - spruce.
Most common shrub layer species in Sweden was common hazel (Corylus avellana)
and in Lithuania – serviceberry and hazel. Sycamore regeneration density did not show
to have a relationship with basal area nor the age of the adjacent stand (Figure 12).
Other investigated stand parameters: upper canopy layer tree height and source stand
size, did not have influence on sycamore regeneration.
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Figure 12. Relation between adjacent stand basal area, age, lower canopy and shrub
layer density with sycamore regeneration density.

Sycamore seedlings density did not show to have a clear relationship with a ground
cover (Figure 13). However there were more seedlings in the sample plots where ground
cover was a mixture of a two or more groundcover types. Exception was with leaves
litter type which was most abundant in beech stands. Saplings density was highest in
sample plots dominated by herbs and grass (Figure 14).
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Figure 13. Relation between percentage of ground covered by different groundcover
types and average sycamore seedlings density per sample plots in adjacent stands. N:
“Herbs and grass” – 104. “No field vegetation” consists of: leaves litter; soil; moss and
needles litter, N – 133.
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Figure 14. Relation between percentage of ground covered by different groundcover
types and average sycamore Saplings density per sample plots in adjacent stands. N:
“Herbs and grass” – 104. “No field vegetation” consists of: leaves litter; soil; moss and
needles litter, N – 133.

There was no relation between average regeneration density in sycamore source stands
and in adjacent stands (Figure 15).

Figure 15. Relation between mean sycamore regeneration density in sycamore source
stand and mean sycamore regeneration density of adjacent stands.
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6. Discussion
6.1. Sites variability
The great variability of adjacent stands parameters resulted in difficulties with
withdrawal of some results from the variables. Surveyed tree species of spruce, beech,
oak and pine varies greatly of the conditions they create within the stand. Spruce and
beech creates the shadiest environment while oak and pine allows more light on forest
floor. Oak, beech and pine rotation is much longer than spruce so there was a high
difference between adjacent stands age. Because of the variance of dominant tree
species, age and managers approach basal area was also hardly comparable. Surveyed
stands in Lithuania had specific conditions not only because of pine dominance, but also
due to less fertile soils.
6.2. Sycamore within sycamore stands
Sycamore stand variables investigated in this survey did not show strong influence on
regeneration density within sycamore stands. This result can be explained by the
biology of the tree. Sycamore shade tolerance in a young age (Collet, 2008) and
regeneration strategy to establish under shady conditions (Diaci, 2002) enables
sycamore to regenerate in closed canopy conditions regardless lower canopy layer and
shrub layer influence. Average stand basal area and stand age had a low influence on
regeneration it is possible that light availability is more important factor for
regeneration. However there was a tendency that highest sycamore regeneration was in
the stands where sycamore leaves litter groundcover type was dominant. This result
could be associated with fast sycamore leaves litter decomposition which releases
nutrients back into the soil and provides new generation of trees with sufficient amount
of microelements (Millard and Proe 1991). Moreover herbs groundcover type showed
negative influence on sycamore regeneration density. Herbs may use up the nutrients
and water which negatively affect sycamore regeneration abilities. However results
from adjacent stands show that herbs groundcover type does not have the same negative
effect as in sycamore stands. Moreover grass groundcover had a reasonably high
regeneration density.
6.3. Sycamore regeneration in adjacent stands
6.3.1. Regeneration frequency
Ability to regenerate was observed in all surveyed stand types. However in this survey it
seemed as sycamore saplings varied in their ability to compete with beech due to the
stand type. In beech and some spruce stands, the sycamore saplings were less abundant
than beech saplings but in pine, oak, some spruce stands and clearcuts the density of
sycamore saplings was higher than saplings of beech and other tree species. The
findings are consistent with other studies, where beech has been stated to be more
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successful in shady conditions due to its higher shade-tolerance than sycamore (Petriţan
et al. 2007). However other factors may influence regeneration density as well.
Ungulates can play an important role in forming a regeneration structure. Research
conducted by Ammer, (1996) states that sycamore was more preferred by ungulates
than beech and under shady conditions it needed more time to recover than beech.
European studies have stated some of the sycamore dispersal tendencies which were
analysed in this thesis. Species ability to germinate in low light conditions and form
dense undergrowth was analysed by identifying regeneration density under different
stand types. Results from (Table 3) show that average seedling density in adjacent beech
and Norway spruce stands was around 16000 seedlings/ha. These results that sycamore
demonstrates very good dispersal abilities within the Norway spruce plantations go
along with other studies from European countries (Hérault et al. 2004; Diaci, 2002).
However density was declining fast with an increased distance from a source stand.
Moreover, there were some sample plots with absence of sycamore regeneration.
Furthermore, sycamore saplings were the scarcest in the stands of spruce and beech
(Table 2). Light availability may be one of the most limiting factors for sycamore
regeneration. Upper canopy layer composition in this case is the most reliable indicator.
Beech and spruce dominated stands creates shady conditions inside the stands while in
oak and pine dominated stands more light reaches forest floor. Sycamore regeneration
have better conditions to establish and develop where is more light available. However
with increased amount of light more competing vegetation appears which may reduce
the success of sycamore establishment.
Hypothesis statement that amount of sycamore regeneration should decrease with
distance from a source stand was correct for most of the surveyed conditions, except of
sample plots in pine stands. Unexpected result was that in the pine stands amount of
regeneration is higher 100 m than 50 m from the source stand .There may be a few
reasons for these differences. One reason for this could be connected with soil fertility.
Generally sycamore is more fertile soils demanding species than pine. In Lithuania most
of the surveyed sycamore stands are formed after natural regeneration. So in order for
sycamore not to be over competed by pine, it had to grow on more fertile site. In that
case with increasing distance from sycamore stand soil fertility should decrease leading
to lower density of the competing vegetation. This should increase chance of successful
sycamore establishment.
While the average density was quite low in both spruce and beech stands some sample
plots had extraordinary high regeneration density. In most cases this high density
occurred only in single sample plots per stand. This shows that not only whole stand
conditions have influence, but also variance within a stand. There may be a few
occasional stand elements which locally increase conditions for regeneration. Gaps in
the upper canopy layer are the typical incentive for sycamore growth. Another reason
may be terrain, when depressions create better conditions for regeneration duo to higher
water availability. While sample clots cover only small area of the stand most of the
occasional areas with extraordinary amount of regeneration were not investigated.
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Sycamore was able to regenerate in great numbers even though soil was not scarified.
This ability may be the result of sycamore growing on suitable sites which were selected
by forest managers when planting sycamore. Another reason for successful regeneration
could be because of scarce ground cover of competing vegetation in the forest stands.
6.3.2. Adjacent stand orientation influence
Results showed that adjacent stand orientation to the cardinal direction has an influence
on sycamore natural regeneration (Figure 11). The result can be associated with
sycamore wind dispersed seeds, which are adapted to cover longer distances to the
direction of wind (Matlack, 1987). Results compared with wind statistics in southern
Sweden and west Lithuania (Figure 1) show that regeneration density could be affected
by dominant wind directions. However sycamore seeds disperse during winter when
dominating wind direction can be different than rest of the year. Wind direction
influence on regeneration in adjacent stands can be attributed as an external factor.
Moreover it can have an influence on the results regardless of adjacent stand
characteristics. This should have a negative influence on the accuracy of the data
analysis.
6.3.3. Other stands characteristics influence
Lower canopy layer and shrub layer have some negative influence on abundance of
sycamore regeneration. This could be also associated with decreased light availability
for sycamore. Moreover upper canopy layer has the highest influence on light
availability. However there is no connection when comparing stands basal area and
regeneration density. This result shows that light conditions cannot be evaluated by the
basal area. More influencing factor in this case is the dominant tree species compsition
in the upper canopy layer.
When analysing sycamore regeneration density relationship with a ground cover in all
stands there is no clear tendency. However it is different in different stand types. Spruce
together with beech had a great amount of sycamore regeneration in some plots. Leaves
litter groundcover type accounted for beech stands and density was also high. However
in spruce stands where conditions were not suitable for herbs and grass to grow and
needles litter was most abundant ground cover type neither sycamore had good
conditions to regenerate. High saplings density on the sample plots dominated by herbs
and grass was more influenced the dominant tree species than the groundcover itself.
Most of the sample plots dominated by herbs and grass were located in oak and pine
stands where saplings density was the highest. Which indicate that both saplings and
field vegetation managed to survive in oak and pine stands but not from competition of
Norway spruce and beech.
Results did not show that there is a correlation between regeneration density in
sycamore source stands and adjacent stands. This result indicates that lack of
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regeneration in adjacent stands cannot be connected with seed production abilities of the
source stand. However, any eventual correlation with seed production ability in the
source stands was not possible to detect within the scope of this study.
There is a chance that sycamore regeneration in some stands was decreased by the forest
managers. However management operations of shrub removal would not happen often
and only saplings could be removed. Seedlings are too small to be weeded. Because
seedlings lower than 50 cm account for 98 % of all sycamore regeneration shrub layer
removal would not have a major influence on the results. Furthermore during the
fieldwork there were no stands observed with stumps of cut of seedlings.
6.3.4. Differences in sycamore regeneration between Sweden and Lithuania
Sycamore seedlings regeneration in adjacent stands was denser in Sweden than in
Lithuania. However sycamore saplings density did not show to have difference between
countries. Seedlings regeneration differences may be the result of less fertile sites
dominated by pine in Lithuania while in southern Sweden soil is more fertile and
dominated by spruce, beech and oak. Another reason for seedlings regeneration
difference may be the climatic conditions. Southern Sweden’s oceanic climate with
longer vegetation period and higher winter temperatures could be more beneficial for
sycamore than continental climate conditions in Lithuania. High density of ungulates in
Sweden may decrease the possible density of saplings while in Lithuania even in
possibly worse climate and soil conditions but with fewer browsers sycamore has more
chances reaching sapling height.
6.4. Practical implication
Practical conclusion that can be drawn from this thesis is that if there are mature
sycamore trees in the area natural regeneration will occur in the adjacent stands.
Depending on the stand parameters it can be more or less intensive. Already known
stands parameters as light conditions, lower canopy layer and shrub layer density that
affect the natural regeneration can be promoted or controlled for. If sycamore is
considered to be a danger for forest ecosystem it can be controlled. Control intensity
should be adjusted with regard to the dominant species in the adjacent stands. Control
intensity will be lower in spruce, beech and young oak stands while in old oak and pine
stand it should be more intensive. If sycamore is considered to be a valuable tree
species, natural sycamore regeneration could be promoted by reducing stand density in
spruce stands. In oak and pine stand there is no need of active management for
regeneration to appear. However soil scarification could increase regeneration density
by reducing competing herbaceous vegetation. In order to promote sycamore in beech
stands traditional shelterwood system should be applied and sycamore should be
retained during PCT. There are already signs in southern Sweden that sycamore is a
desirable tree species in forest stands for some managers. Sycamore is retained after
PCT in naturally regenerated beech stands and other mixtures. In these areas sycamore
should persist and continue to disperse at least for one more generation even with ought
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additional planting. Different situation is in Lithuania. According to Lithuanian forest
law sycamore is not allowed to be planted in forest stands. At the moment there is an
ongoing discussion weather sycamore is an invasive and if existing population should
be removed from forest stands. However there is a great amount of sycamore planted as
ornamental trees which is increasing regeneration in suitable locations.

My recommendations for further research on this topic: Best Sycamore regeneration is
in the stand gaps. Research focused on the stand gaps in the areas close to the sycamore
source stands could provide with the information how gaps influence sycamore
dispersal. However, in my opinion, focus more on older naturally regenerated sycamore
trees would be also informative. Natural regeneration can show dispersal tendencies, but
naturally regenerated trees which have reached flowering stage could show the ways of
dispersal success. Also investigation of sycamore dispersal corridors, such as
regeneration by the forest roads or the chances of naturally regenerated sycamore
reaching maturity under different management systems.
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